Software Options
E Monitor Pro 2

i-Race Express

Performance, analysis, comparative data-base recording and
performance management software.

• i-Race Express allows Multistroke Ergometers located
in the same physical location to be hard-wire connected
together, in series, to race on-screen using user imputable
distance, displayed on a visual buoyed, laned “Regatta
Course” format.

E monitor Pro 2 allows both real time and recorded display
in excel ﬁles, of paddling performance on a stroke by stroke
basis.
The
Th following parameters are displayed / recorded - Distance,
Stroke number, Stroke rate, Stroke length, Heart rate, Speed,
Watts, Ave Watts, Drag, Graphic Power curves.
Record, compare and overlay past performances of your own
and of other Athletes and their previous performances- this
can be critical in developing race plans and race strategies
and to compare yourself with other athletes.

• Easy quick and simple to use.
• Pace paddlers can be set to accompany you during your
workouts.
• Course distances set by the user.
• Ideal for either training individually, or in a club/group
situation, where participating athletes can see their
real-time, relative and actual performance against other
athletes in their training group.
g

Dragon Boat Ergometer,
Outrigger Ergometer
Unparalleled replication of 'on-the-water' Dragonboating.
Multistroke is the ﬁrst Ergometer speciﬁcally designed for Dragon
Boat Athletes or for Outrigger / Sit-and-Switch / Pro-Canoe Athletes.
Unlike any other Ergometers available, Multistroke can precisely
replicate the resistance and the on-the-water feel of Dragon Boat
and Outrigger, paddling.
The 2 different Ergometer options available, allow you to be able to
select the Ergometer that is speciﬁc to your sport.

E Monitor pro 2 is essential in order to determine athletes
weight adjusted contribution to a boat.
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